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The question has been asked what can a layman do to encourage his-
torical research~
Judge Lester N. Fitzhugh, of Dallas, suggests that the greatest service
laymen can render to historical research is to find source material, such as
diaries, collections of letters, manuscripts, all sorts of collections, and see
that such materials are stored in fireproof buildings. This enables both
the layman and the professional historian access to valuable documents.
Some very valuable collections are destroyed each year by accidental
fire, and after the death of an individual, valuable papers are sometimes
burned or divided among heirS. Where papers ar€ scattered they lOBe
much of their value to the researcher.
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What are some suitable East Texas research topics?
Professor Archie McDonald of Stephen F. Austin State College in
answering this question says: Although a native East Texan, I have lived
the last few years in Baton Rouge, Louisiana and Murray, ,Kentucky, and
my academic training has been directed toward a study of Virginia during
the Civil War. It would therefore be presumptuous for me to suggest a
lengthy list of research topics, half too general and half redundant. Spe~
cific suggestions ought to come from my colleagues, whose residence and
interest in the area and in the field I assume to have been uninterrupted.
During my residence in other states I was aware of local historical
activities, and perhaps some of the things that others are doing will be
of interest to you. For example, groups were observed in custodial duties
at historical shrines and preservation sites, others were collecting and some
publishing historical documents, and still others were commemorating by
re-enactment, monument, and area celebrations of centennial anniversaries.
A few examples of these activities win perhaps give you an idea for
a local marker or commemorations, or provide incentive for the collection
a.nd deposit of significant documents.
Near Nashville, Tennessee, the Ladies Hermitage Association cares for
the Hermitage, the residence and burial place of Andrew Jackson, much
a15 the Daughters of the Republic of Texas were caring for the Alamo when
last I visited the Chapel. Largely through their efforts this historical
landmark of national importance was rescued and is maintained with af-
fectionate solicitude.
In Williamsburg, Virginia, with finances coming largely from John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., the historical old Capitol of Virginia, oldest and largest
of England's thirteen continental colonies, has been restored faithfully to
it::! eighteenth century appearance.
Area histories of important local events, or of area participation in na~
tional events, are actively being written. For example, Marshall Dial both
wrote and published The Bootheel Swamp Struggle (Lilbourn, Missouri,
1961), a sixty-one page history of the Civil War in his home county.
In Louisiana, the Civil War Centennial Commission, under the leader-
f:lhip of Vice-chairman T. Harry Williams, has been actively supporting
the publication of aids to scholarship and finished manuscripts. Their two
major undertakings, John D. Winters' Civil War in Louisiana and the Port
Hunsan Campaign, by O. Edward Cunningham, were published by the
Louisiana State University Press in 1963. Both are of significance to
their area and to the larger story of the Civil War. In addition to these
two volumes, the Commission has published "Louisiana in the Civil War-
t. bibliography," compiled under the direction of Edith T. Atkinson of the
Louisiana State Library; "Four Louisiana Civil War Stores," by Charles
East, Maude Gallman Brown, Cora R. Schley, and Sam Mimsj "Louisiana
Commemorates the Civil War," by T. Harry Williams, and "The Civil War
in Louisiana-A Chronology," by Williams and A. Otis Hebert, Jr.
In Kentucky, the Kentucky Historical Society has published Civil War
Engagements, Skirmishes, Etc., in Kentucky, 1861~65, by G. Glenn Clift.
The above are offered as examples of what others have done, and may
be of some inspiration. Probably, however, many of them will be too am·
bitious in the absence of society or commission underwriting. But here
are a few examples that are a little less demanding, and certainly more
human. Dear to the heart of south Louisianians is the tragically romantic
story of Evangeline, who lost her lover in the distress of population dis-
persal during the French and Indian War. Leona Martin Guirard of St.
Martinsville has written of her home town and its most prominent remem·
brance in "St. Martinsville, the Land of Evangeline in Picture Story," and
she has written with pride and feeling. No less love has been expressed
by Dorothy Reese in her "History of Iron County (Mo.) ," written for the
Centennial celebration in 1957. The monument erected by Iron countians
on the courthouse square is touching and has superior literary quality for
its type: "To all who have Walked Before us in these our Native Hills-
To their Vision Faith and Courage which Have Made Our Progress Pos-
sible-To the Firm Resolve that we of a New Century Shall Ever Strive
to be Worthy of Them-To that end that Such as these Shall Never Die-
This Memorial is in Reverence Dedicated." The lessons and truths con~
tained within thes~ words are applicable to us all.
With equal devotion and for a clearer purpose, the citizens of Franklin~
ton, Washington Parish, Louisiana, erected the followIng dedication to
lawfulness: "To the Sacred Memory of WiIeyPierce, Born January 10,
1882 Robert Wesley Crain, Born August 16, 1886 Both Murdered March
8, 1923 Two Native born sons of Washington Parish, True and Loyal
Citizens, Officers of the law, were foully shot to death while in the per--
formance of a dangerous duty, and their bodies brutally tramped into the
mud of Betsy's Creek Swamp by illicit Distillers of 'Moonshine' whiskey.
LEST WE FORGET."
The humor that the modern might find in a tragedy of 1923 does not
cloud the merit of commemoration, remembrance, and the taking of re-
newed dedication of the future from the successes and failures of the past.
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There is much that the East Texan can do to recall his past, and he
can do it in such a way as to leave a permanent reminder for others. If
you have family or business records of historical significance, deposit them
in a suitable library in order that they may be properly preserved, cata-
logued j and advertised for the use of scholars. Institutional histories for
given areas, where appropriate, would also be valuable. Business histories,
such as the local broiler industry, with its related feed and fertilizer in-
terests, would be significant. Oil, gas, and pipe lines, which commands so
much of the modern Texan's interest, is an obviously lucrative and vir-
tually untapped area for research. Timber, or lumber, with its related
saw mills and paper activities, constitutes another rich claim. Histories
I)f businesses, which is of course related but is specifically quite another
thing, if it is to be done should be begun now while many of the pioneers
and their first generation descendants still live and are able to give price-
less oral evidence.
Finally, the Association might consider, when it is able to do so, the
granting of prizes or small research fellowships to deserving accomplish-
ments and projects. Obviously you would not wish to begin as ambitiously
as the American Association for State and Local History, which last year
awarded its $1,000 prize to Richard Beale Davis for his Intellectual Life
in Jefferson's Virginia, published by the University of North Carolina
Press. But small financial assistance, say up to $25 or $50 for travel,
photo-eopying, micro-filming or typing, would be of significance within the
limited geographic area. Prizes might, but need not, carry financial
awards. Recognition of a job well done, plus the zest of competition, would
be sufficient reward.
Professor Seth Walton, of East Texas Baptist College, suggests that
the courthouse records of each county should be catalogued and this in-
formation printed in the East Texas Historical Journal. Professor Walton
Juggested the following Civil War topics as worthy of research:
1. MinistersJ attitude toward the war, their role at home and in the
armed forces, 1861-1865.
2. Establishment of Texas war industries, 1861~1865: Where were they
located and why were they not used after the war'?
3. Extent and volume of the Mexican trade with Texas and the Can·
federacy.
4. Location of military depots and supply centers in Texas, 1861-65.
5. The role and function of the Trans-Mississippi Department.
6. Military history of the various sub-districts representing military com~
mand areas in Texas, 1861-1965.
7. Financial or Fiscal policy of Texas, 1861-1865.
8. Cotton regulations and the Texas Cotton Board.
9. Disloyalty in Texas or Union Sympathy in Texas, 1861-1865.
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10. Military and political powers granted to General Kirby Smith.
n. Suppressment of goods and labor during the war, 1861·1866.
12. Size, scope and nature of blockade running in and out of East Texas
points, 1861-1865.
13. Military operations of East Texas units in the campaigns of the
Trans-Mississippi West.
14. Biographies of leading Confederate military and civil leaders, 1861-
1865.
15. Gubernatorial powers during the War, 1861·1866.
.16. Texas State government and its relations with the Confederate States
Government: Agreement and disagreement.
17. State government in Texas, 1861-1865.
18. Texas State and local government, 1861-1865.
19. The role and funetion of the County Supervisors in Texas, 1861-1865.
